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Hello Colorado Wheat. 

Last week’s freeze may be forgotten, although the effects might be with us for months. 

The USDA’s Agriculture Forum came and went, forgotten almost as soon as it was over, and like the 

freeze, we will feel it later.  

They predicted 92 million acres of corn and 90 million acres of beans planted this spring in the USA, 

which the sum of 182 million acres will be the biggest total of those two crops ever… 

  corn beans wheat milo Big 4 

 2010 88.2 77.4 53.6 5.5 224.7 

 2011 91.9 75.0 54.4 6.2 227.6 

 2012 97.2 77.2 55.7 8.1 238.1 

 2013 95.4 76.8 56.2 7.1 235.6 

 2014 90.6 83.3 56.8 8.5 239.2 

 2015 88.0 82.7 55.0 6.7 232.3 

 2016 94.0 83.4 50.1 5.6 233.2 

 2017 90.2 90.2 46.1 6.0 232.4 

 2018 88.9 89.2 47.8 5.7 231.6 

 2019 89.7 76.1 45.2 5.3 216.3 

 2020 90.8 83.1 44.3 5.9 224.1 

Ag Forum 2021 92.0 90.0 45.0 7.2 234.2 
 

The Ag Forum’s numbers were greeted with a sigh of relief by the markets, deemed not too scary, and 

didn’t cause a massive crash. My opinion is…when I look at the acreage from 2012, 2013, and 2014, I can 

only conclude one thing: the Ag Forum numbers for 2021 are TOO LOW. I think there’s another million 

milo and 3 million corn acres coming.  

However, for now, we’ll all just go with the Forum acreage numbers, and see how the spring planting 

season goes.    

BUT their corn demand numbers…increased feeding by 200 million bu, increased ethanol usage by 250 

million bu, and increased corn exports by 50 million bu…for a total increase of 500 million bu…I’m calling 

Nonsense.  

Sure looked to me like they WANTED to show an unchanged ending/stox ratio and worked backwards to 

get it.  

 

 

Charts and discussions follow, with the goal of giving you useful information to help you with your business. My disclaimer 

remains the same: these are my sometimes rapidly changing opinions, but if you are growing wheat to be sold to the milling 

market, or export wheat market, I believe you should buy certified, fungicide treated seed, and 1. Be willing to store your 

wheat, if it’s the right thing to do 2. Apply 60 # of Nitrogen and 15# of Sulfur at planting, and in the spring, apply another 30# 

of N; and if it’s a wet spring, re-apply another 30# of N about 3 weeks later, and 3. Don’t sell your wheat without discussing 

protein premiums 
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The markets closed the week firmly, no doubt lead by KC wheat and last weekend’s cold temps: 

CLOSE KWH21 KWN21 CH21 CN21 WH21 MWH21 MWN21 SH21 CRD20 ES20 

2/19 $6.32 $6.42 $5.43 $5.33 $6.51 $6.29 $6.48 $13.77 $59.26 $3903 

2/12 $6.17 $6.26 $5.39 $5.25 $6.37 $6.16 $6.34 $13.72 $59.38 $3936 

2/05 $6.25 $6.31 $5.49 $5.36 $6.41 $6.26 $6.44 $13.67 $56.70 $3880 

1/29 $6.39 $6.39 $5.47 $5.37 $6.63 $6.34 $6.47 $13.70 $52.08 $3705 

1/22 $6.13 $6.17 $5.01 $4.99 $6.35 $6.13 $6.27 $13.12 $52.19 $3834 

1/15 $6.43 $6.46 $5.32 $5.32 $6.76 $6.43 $6.56 $14.17 $52.36 $3762 

1/08/21 $5.95 $6.03 $4.96 $4.95 $6.39 $6.08 $6.20 $13.75 $52.26 $3818 

12/31 $6.04 $6.07 $4.84 $4.80 $6.41 $5.99 $6.12 $13.11 $48.63 $3749 

12/25 $5.89 $5.94 $4.51 $4.50 $6.27 $5.83 $5.98 $12.65 $48.23 $3695 

12/18 $5.69 $5.76 $4.38 $4.40 $6.08 $5.69 $5.85 $12.24 $47.24 $3706 

12/11 $5.81 $5.85 $4.24 $4.28 $6.15 $5.70 $5.86 $11.66 $46.87 $3661 

12/04 $5.43 $5.52 $4.21 $4.24 $5.76 $5.51 $5.66 $11.65 $46.42 $3699 

No markets set new 11-week highs. KC settled 15c higher, with old-crop corn up 4c and old-crop beans 

up 5c. No old-crop sell-stops were triggered. The trailing stop system would still have you long old-crop 

corn and beans. 

Here's the updated new-crop 4-week lows table, and new-crop wheat and beans haven’t been sold yet: 

 KC N Z corn X beans 

02/26 ? ? ? 

02/19 $6.42 $4.60 $11.96 

02/12 $6.26 $4.49 $11.73 

02/05 $6.31 $4.52 $11.61 

 

Unless there’s a really bad spring/summer, big supplies are coming. 

I’m not too sure the big demand will be there. 

The takeaway is: be ready to move on some new-crop sales, especially if you don’t have any new-crop 

corn or milo on the books. Those suggested sell-stops might not get hit this week, or they might.  

SO…have a plan. 
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I think these 2 charts set the stage for the next 60 days…how will old-crop corn and beans transition 

from a demand lead rally fueled almost solely by Chinese imports to a burgeoning supply situation? 

This is July corn – Dec corn, with the support (4 week closing low) at 70c: 

 

 

And July beans – Nov beans…looking like the 180 4-week closing low support is in trouble: 
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The current export pace scorecard gave the markets a reason to wonder just a bit if it’s all over, when 

we look at the big soybean loading drop: 

WEEK 
ENDED 

(02/11/21) 

Weekly 
loadings 

Accumulated 
in season  

Estimated 
fudge 
factor 

Total 
loaded 

est* 

USDA 
projection 

Amount 
needed 

Weeks 
to go 

Bu per 
week 

needed 

Corn 54.6 904.3 60 964.3 2,600 1635.7 28 58.4 

Soybeans 36.8 1862.2 30 1892.2 2,250 357.8 28 12.8 

All wheat 14.0 618.3 45 663.3 985 321.7 15 21.4 

Milo 2.9 111.7 5 116.7 295 178.3 28 6.3 

         

LAST WEEK         

Corn 61.6 849.7 60 909.7 2,600 1690.3 29 58.3 

Soybeans 81.3 1827.6 30 1857.6 2,250 392.4 29 13.5 

All wheat 16.1 604.3 45 649.3 985 335.7 16 21.0 

Milo 2.2 108.8 5 113.8 295 181.2 29 6.2 

   

Everyone expects the bean loadings to almost stop, and while that’s “in the market”, I can’t help but 

think it will look worse in black and white, as Paul Simon, noted song singer and maybe soybean slinger… 

wrote in “Kodachrome”.   

 

Corn had a decent week, ALMOST staying on the needed pace of 56 million bu every week for the rest of 

the marketing year, AND if we take the Forum export indicted forecast for USA corn exports next year at 

2.65 billion, that’s 51 million bushels needed every week next year. SO…for the next 80 weeks, we need 

to load more than 53 million bu of corn. That Forum corn export forecast of 2.650 billion bu would be a 

USA corn export record.  

And that’s with the Forum calling for a 70 million bu increase in milo exports.    

I don’t think we’ll attain those numbers, but who knows? What I do know, is right now, we need to keep 

loading.   

And let’s make sure we saw their indicated corn National Average Farm Price of $4.20 bu, which is 10c 

less than this year’s, AND main thing is…Dec corn futures are currently at $4.60, which seems like there 

is an opportunity to get some new-crop corn or milo sold at a relatively very good price. 
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Corn futures opened a little higher Sunday night, on light volume. This is March corn (old-crop): 

 

The suggested sell-stop for old-crop H corn is 5.39; the blue line at $5.49 is from 2 weeks ago. I think it 

would take a weekly close above that to get new buying. 

Old-crop beans…the poster child of The Trailing Stop system…which would now be raised up to $13.67. 

Theoretically, or maybe quite possible in reality, a farmer would still have all his old-crop beans, and 

waiting for a down-tick Friday close below $13.67 to sell ‘em, which would compare to the USDA’s 

National Average Farm Price this year of $11.15…wowzers. 
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That calls into question how the USDA gets the data for what they call the National Average Farm Price, 

but I don’t have the answer. While we’re here, we’ll note the Forum said next year’s bean NAFP will be 

$11.25…which is noteworthy when we consider the new-crop Nov beans suggested sell-stop is at $11.67 

Anyway…until those old-crop soybean exports come to a complete stop…new highs are not impossible. 

The blue line is at $14.17. A Friday close above that would get things ripping again. 

We probably should be tracking the May’s instead of the Marches, as the Roll period is over, and most 

big Funds have moved out of the Marches, in corn and beans and wheat.  

We’ll still show a KC H wheat chart, as the posted bids were basis the H, but…  

 

Old-crop wheat exports are kinda limping towards the finish line, which is fine, as the focus is new-crop. 

WEEK ENDED 

(02/04/21) 

Weekly 

loadings  

FUDGED in 

season (est) 

USDA 

projection  

Amount 

needed 

# of weeks 

remaining 

Bu per week 

needed 

HRW 4.8 251.9 370.0   118.1 15 7.9 

HRS 2.9 190.3 285.0   94.7 15 6.3 

SRW 1.4 56.4 75.0 18.5 15 1.25 

SWW 4.8 146.5 225.0 78.5 15 5.2 

LAST WEEK       

HRW 4.8 247.1 370.0   122.9 16 7.7 

HRS 7.0 187.4 285.0   97.6 16 6.1 

SRW 0.6 55.0 75.0 20.0 16 1.25 

SWW 3.7 141.8 225.0 83.2 16 5.2 
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No Brazil on the weekly sales report, and China was active for some PNW wheat, half a boat of springs 

and a boat and a half of soft white and loaded a boat of soft white. The wheat numbers out of the 

Forum weren’t heavy on the exports, actually dropping exports 60 million, but feeding was increased, 

and like we labored on last week, next year’s carryout will be tight because this year’s carryout was 

tight. They did show next year’s average farm price up to $5.50, and I’m showing a suggested sell-stop at 

$6.26 basis July futures. 

The average posted Colorado old-crop price is $6.01/bu; I bet new-crop is the same price. So IF the sell-

stop gets triggered this week, you’ll be selling wheat at a higher price than what the USDA currently 

thinks will be the season average price. 

Date SE Colorado Chey. Wells Burlington Holyoke area Roggen area 

02/19 $5.82-$6.07 $6.22 $5.87-$5.97 $5.68-$5.87 $6.12-$6.47 

02/12 $5.67-$5.92 $6.07 $5.72-$5.82 $5.53-$5.72 $5.97-$6.27 

02/05 $5.75-$6.00 $6.15 $5.80-$5.90 $5.61-$5.80 $6.05-$6.30 

01/29 $6.08-$6.13 $6.23 $5.93-$6.03 $5.74-$5.93 $6.18-$6.43 

BASIS SE Colorado Chey. Wells Burlington  Holyoke  Roggen area 

02/12/(H) -50, -25 -10 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +15 

02/12/(H) -50, -25 -10 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +10 

02/05/(H) -50, -25 -10 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +05 

01/29/(H) -30, -25 -15 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +05 

Date Concordia Salina Hutch/Wichita Ark City 

02/19(H) -19 -18, -07 -35, -15 -32 

02/12(H) -19 -18, -07 -35, -15 -32 

02/05(H) -25 -18, -07 -38, -15 -32 

01/29(H) -25 -18, -07 -38, -15 -32 

01/22(H) -30 -20, -07 -40, -15 -32 

 

We see some basis strength in those bids, even though the Gulf bids are unchanged: 

  

 

GULF

date 12 pro ords diff

2/19/2021 148 123 25

2/12/2021 148 123 25

2/5/2021 150 123 27

1/29/2021 158 126 32

1/22/2021 160 125 35
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Besides last week’s freeze, world wheat news is dormant.  

My phone says it’s currently snowing in Volgograd, Russia.  

Last week we saw ABARES raise their Aussie wheat crop production estimate to 33 mmt, which is 3 

million tonnes over the last WASDE number, so I expect we’ll see an upward revision in the March 

WASDE.  

Snow in Russia, bigger Aussie crop…plenty of wheat right now, but …the USA balance sheet will tighten 

up next year. I think it’s important to note it’s not looking like a demand situation, but rather a local 

supply issue, which are two different things. The main point is if the sell-stop is triggered, go ahead and 

sell 10% to 25% of your expected production.  

 

I doubt this week’s weather will encourage anyone to think about selling new-crop wheat, although 

possibly something develops in SE Colorado… 

 

 

$6.26 is the suggested sell-stop for new-crop KC N whet futures; that’s about 20c below the current 

market. I hope it doesn’t get triggered this week or next, and we’ll get to raise that sell-stop higher, but 

IF things start heading south, and the stop comes into play, at this price, based on the current huge 

spring crop acreage, I believe we will be glad we got started marketing next year’s wheat. 

 

Have a good week. Stay Safe. 
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